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Governor visits Anjaw District

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh visited Hawai, the district headquarters of Anjaw District on 13th March 2018. Deputy Commissioner Smt Mamata Riba Naksang, SP Shri Kirli Padu, Chairperson Zila Parishad Smt H. Tawsik along with local communities accorded a traditional reception to the Governor and the First Lady of the State Neelam Misra on their maiden visit to the district.

Interacting with government officials, the Governor said that the government officials control the destiny of the people. Therefore, they must work with responsibility, move forward with innovation, initiatives and take *sou moto* action which will benefit for the people.

The Governor emphasised that healthcare and education must be the topmost priority sectors. If these sectors are taken care, everything will be taken care. He also stressed on female literacy and said that no daughter or sister is deprived of opportunities for education.

As an initiative to address the acute problems in healthcare sector, the Governor informed that he has proposed for some specialist doctors from Indian Army to serve in the State in addition to reservation of seats in Armed Force Medical College and seats for specialization courses.

The Deputy Commissioner and district officials briefed the Governor about the Central and State Governments schemes and programmes implemented in the District.

The Governor addressed a public meeting at Hawai. He called upon the people to ensure proper utilization of fund. The students, teachers, policemen, goan burahs and also the businessmen must see that there is transparency and accountability.

Expressing his concern about the literacy rate, the Governor urged upon the local community to ensure that any child, male or female to send their children to school.

Pointing at the war memorials, the Governor said that there must be no memorials in the future. For that we have to secure every inch of our land and that can be if we have home grown soldiers. He requested the gaon burahs, Panchayat members, villagers and government officials to identify motivate and facilitate able local youth to join the Army.

Before leaving for Pasighat, the Governor and the First Lady of the State visited the District Hospital and distributed fruits to the indoor patients. He also interacted with medical officers and staff.
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